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Tagg GPS Pet Tracker - Dog and Cat Collar Attachment

Track Your Pet Using an Award-Winning GPS Dog Tracker that Sends Text and Email Alerts When Your Pet

Gets Out

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.You will not be charged until after you review and complete your

order.Track Your Pet Using an Award-Winning GPS Pet Tracker that Sends Text and Email Alerts When Your Pet Gets OutView and Track Daily Exercise Levels to

Ensure a Healthy Happy Pet    Free Award-Winning Apps - iPhone and Android    Receive Alerts When Your Pet Gets Out      Interactive Map - Directions to Your

PetAttaches to Your Pets Current CollarFree Starter Pack: 2 Months Service IncludedProduct DescriptionColor: White10-Time Award-Winning GPS Pet

TrackerTagg GPS Pet Tracker is the nation's leader in GPS Pet Tracking Technology. Not to be confused with the common microchip, Tagg uses advanced GPS and

the nation's largest wireless network to help you to find your pet anytime and anywhere. Additionally, Tagg can track your pet's activity levels. Give you and your

beloved pet the safety and security you both deserve.  Don't Let Your Pet Become a Statistic“More than 10 million pets are lost each year”- ASPCA. A microchip is

simply NOT enough. Tagg gives you the power of GPS to locate your pet at any time. A microchip does not alert you if your pet is lost, or show you their location,

but Tagg does. A microchip requires your pet to be brought to a facility for scanning and will likely cost you a recovery fee. Tagg keeps America's pets safe by

actively monitoring their safety more than a million times a day. Tagg puts you in control.Free Award-Winning Pet Mobile AppThe Tagg GPS Pet Tracker App for

iPhone and Android smartphones is a convenient way to stay in touch with your pet. Receive alerts, find your pet on a map, and get driving directions to their current

location. The free Tagg App also allows you to monitor your pet’s health by tracking their daily activity levels.Newly Released Activity Tracking FeatureWith

Activity Tracking, learn how active your pet is and be proactive about their health and exercise. Vets recommend that dogs get 30-60 minutes of exercise per day.

Use Activity Tracking to easily find out if your pet is getting enough exercise. Track your pet's daily activities in one simple view. Set goals and compare your pet's

day-to-day activity levels. Spot long-term changes and trends in activity levels. Share this activity data with your vet and make educated decisions about your pet's

health.Have More Than One Pet? Save With Our Tagg Family PlanTrackers & Service are available at a discounted rate for your second through ninth pets. Purchase

“Add-A-Pet Trackers” exclusively at www. tagg. com to take advantage of the Tagg Family Plan. Fits Your Pet’s Collar and Their LifestyleThe Tagg system easily

attaches to your pet’s existing collar. Collar not included. One-time activation fee upon setup. Tagg is lightweight (1.16 ounces) and engineered to withstand your

pet's daily activities. From belly-flopping into ponds to chasing the mailman, the tracker is as comfortable as it is tough.
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